
NEW

EFFECTIVE NATURAL COSMETICS
   WITH PLANT EXTRACTS FROM 
CERTIFIED ORGANIC FARMING

  OUR OWN SPRING WATER
  CONFIRMED EFFICACY
  NO ANIMAL EXTRACTS

Skincare for modern men: The MEN skincare  
products from ANNEMARIE BÖRLIND offer  
long-term care and protection.  
Designed with the needs of men’s skin in mind, 
they combine innovative research with the best 
from the Black Forest.

FEEL THE BLACK FOREST.
INNOVATIVE NATURAL COSMETICS.
DEVELOPED FOR MEN’S SKIN.
MEN  − SYSTEM ENERGY BOOST

 1   2-IN-1 CLEANSER FACE & BODY
2   AFTER-SHAVE-GEL
 3   FACE CREAM
 4  2-PHASE BEARD OIL
 5   EYE CREAM

AVAILABLE  

FROM

SEPTEMBER 21, 

2020
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MEN

Systematic care for men’s skin.

The MEN care series from ANNEMARIE BÖRLIND is specifically harmo-
nized to the needs of men’s skin. Alongside nourishing products for be-
ards, including an aftershave gel and beard oil, the series consists of a 
cleanser, face cream and eye cream. 

The products in the new care series for men contain our innovative Ener-
gy complex with botanical taurine from red jania seaweed and gin, orga-
nic juniper extract and organic caffeine. Red jania seaweed is the wor-
ld’s first source of natural taurine. The natural form is extracted using 
biotechnology, which conserves resources. Taurine revitalizes skin cells 
and has protective, rehydrating properties. The organic caffeine in the 
products gives skin a freshness boost. ANNEMARIE BÖRLIND sources 
its gin from the Heckengäu distillery in the Black Forest. It is enriched 
with an organic juniper extract produced exclusively for ANNEMARIE 
BÖRLIND and has an anti-oxidant effect on skin.

The MEN care line is the first completely climate-neutral series in Börlind‘s  
product range – from raw materials to the manufacturing process and 
packaging. We use plastic containers made of PCR (Post Consumer 
Recycled) plastic from recycled materials and renewable raw materials 
at the cutting edge of technology that fulfill our quality standards. To 
ensure climate neutrality for the entire production process, we support a 
ClimatePartner drinking water project in Cambodia.

All the products are:
  Climate-neutrally manufactured
 Sustainably packaged
 Separately recyclable
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2-in-1 Cleanser Face & Body
The complete energy boost: Our 2-in-1 cleanser with the 
innovative Energy Complex made of botanical taurine and 
active ingredients from organic juniper extract, gin, and 
organic caff eine is refreshing and banishes all signs of 
fatigue.

Aftershave Gel
Full of moisture and extra freshness: The Energy Complex 
made of botanical taurine and active ingredients from 
organic juniper extract, gin, and organic caff eine turns 
caring for skin stressed by shaving into a soothing experi-
ence of freshness. 

Face Cream 
Care power pack for men’s skin. Energy Complex made of 
botanical taurine, active ingredients from organic juniper
extract, gin, organic caff eine and organic aloe vera revita-
lizes your skin and reduces the signs of aging. Light, non-
greasy texture.

2-Phase Beard Oil
Time for real beard care: Our beard oil with jojoba oil invi-
gorates your beard and makes it supple. Botanical ingre-
dient power from the Energy complex, which contains 
botanical taurine, organic juniper extract, gin and organic 
caffeine, nourishes your skin. Skin quickly absorbs the light 
oil texture with the pleasantly tangy fragrance.
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Eye Cream
Our cooling, refreshing eye cream with the innovative
Energy Complex made from botanical taurine and organic
caff eine wakes up the tired area around your eyes and 
gives it extra moisture. 
 

MEN
  Skin-compatibility and efficacy scientifically confirmed 
by independent test institutes

 100 % vegetarian
 Free of genetically modified plants
 Free of synthetic colorings
 Free of parabens
 Free of silicones
 Free of mineral oil derivatives (such as paraffins and PEGs)

Die Produkte von ANNEMARIE BÖRLIND sind in Reformhäusern,  
Parfümerien und autorisierten Apotheken sowie im Onlineshop  
www.boerlind.com erhältlich.
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ANNEMARIE BÖRLIND – Natural Beauty

ANNEMARIE BÖRLIND stands for natural cosmetics with proven efficacy,  
developed from singular raw materials through innovative and sustain-
able action. The latest scientific know-how is used to discover the hidden 
potential of nature with pioneering research.

 Made in the Black Forest
 Est. 1959
 With plant extracts from certified organic farming
 Own deep spring water
 Confirmed efficacy
 Free of animal extracts

Independently certified by  
  
and  

The CSE seal is the first sustainability seal for certified company manage-
ment and, in contrast to product certifications, applies to the company as 
a whole. It stands for responsible business decisions which consider all 
stakeholders.


